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PREFACE 
For a clearer understanding of the consistency of the 
erican republics in their fervent struggle for the main-
tenance of peace through conciliatory meas res, there are 
presented in t!le ensuing pages of this anuscript trans-
lations from official documentary Spanish sources . These 
translations pertain to numerous inter- American conferences 
fron the , Fi rst Pan- American Conference,. vmich assembled in 
ashington , D. c., 1890 , to the last general conference of 
the Third ,jeeting of !:.inisters of Foreign Affa:irs of the 
.American epublics that convened in Rio de Janeiro , 1942. 
The translations are supplemented with interpretations of 
the author for the purpose or clarifying the data given in 
the conferences . Corollary and subsequent events are men-
tioned in the interpretations as an endeavor to elucidate 
various terms or the peace poets which may other ise appear 
confusing to the reader . 
It is desired by the author tba t the r eader of this 
roonuscript 1ill obtain a higher sense of values of the in-
tense struggle coordinated in Pan- Americanism of our neigh-
bors to tha south. In every conference cited . there is seen 
a vigorous step t~ ard the settlement of international dis-
putes through means of international lew, conciliation , and 
juridical arrangements . 
In the preparation of t .l'lis thesis a variety of sources 
was studied • .Anong these primary and secondary sources 
were ,included: manuscripts; eoverrunent _publ:i.cotions; 
journals 1'ro:m various .American republics. ( including the 
United States of iunerica); and books whioh exhibit the 
I 
results of s,cholarly histor1er~l researcb. 
V 
The translations are taken :from the following source, 
and the page references given und.sr the title of the eon• 
f'erences cited may be found in this volmue: 
Cerna, Jose Hodriguez, Pactoo Interamerieanos, Volu-
™ II, Parte segunda {Celeccion de Tratados ~ Guatemala), 
Publ1caeiones de la Secretariu de Relaciones :E::x:teriores, 
Guatemala, c. A., Julio de 1943 • 
. A.Ok..'1owledgen1ent should be i:m:1de of' the se11olarly eid 
of P!."lofessor Tho.mas lI. Reynolds, Heed of the Hi.story De-
partment of the Old,~homa Agriculturel and f.,'.[echanieal College, 
wt.w directed thi.s study. His last book to date, entitled. 
Progr:ess Et. Pan-Ar;ieri'canism. served irmn.errnely in gi v:1:ng 
assistance to the authorts· finding additional source 
Josephine Sue Houston 
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FIRST INT RNATI m AL .Al...'ERICAN CONFERENCE 
ashington D. C. , October 2, 1889--April 19, 1890) 
!!__!!: This conference and all ensuing conferences are 
taken from: Cerna, Jose Rodriguez , co:c:ip il r , Pactos Inter-
amerioanos, Volumen II, arte Segunda (Colleccion de Tra-
tados de Guatemala) , publicaciones de la Secretaria de 
Relaciones Exteriores ,. Guatemala, C. A., Julio de 1943 . 
Pp . 28-29; 52-53 
International La 
It is resolved : 
That it is reco ended to the governments represented in 
this conference hich have not accepted every agree ent on 
international la 1, private , civil, commercial and criminal 
of the Montevideo Congress that convened August 25, 1888 , 
t hat they examine and study said treaties, in order that 
i thin a year ' s time related fro:c:i the date of the clause of 
that conference, they may express terms of arbitration if 
they should agree to them. If modifications are made a rec -
ord of same aha 11 be accepted in v1riting a t the conference . 
It is equally resolved: 
That there is recommended t he adoption from the begin-
ning the legalization of documents whi ch the conference ight 
consider, made in due form, when it adheres to regulations 
of the laws of the country from whioh such adoption may come . 
These laws may be deemed authentic by the diplomati c agent 
or consul ho in said country, or in the particular locolity, 
may have accredited the government of the state in whose ter-
ritory the laws are to be realized. 
Dictamen of the Executive Co ssion 
The Exe cu ti ve Commie sion has examined the honorable 
delegate from Uruguay presented las t January 30, about the 
initiating into force the acts of that conference , and 
asks for permission to submit the dictamen which follo s 
and to reco:mm.end its adoption: 
Arbitration with European Po ers 
The International .American Conference resolves : 
That European controversies with the epublics of 
.America be settled through friendly arbitration in the 
same manner as the republics settle disputes anong them-
selves. 
The conference recommends tbet each of the friendly 
governments represented agree to arbitration by voting. 
Right of Conquest 
Considering: 
1 . There may be no further territorial acquiaitions 
by conquest . 
2 . Acts of war for conquest among American nations 
sba 11 be unjustifiable . 
2 
3. The system of armed peace breeds interna tional in-
security. 
4. That the conference should fulfill its mission a s 
one of pacific and frnternal aspirations. 
Resolves: 
To intrust to the governments represented the adoption 
of the following declarations: 
1 . The right of conquest remains eli inated from the 
.American people during the time this treaty of arbitration 
is in force. 
2 . The cess ions of territory that might be :r.mde fol-
lowing said treaty shall be null if :ma de through war or 
armed force . 
J. The nation which might have made such ces sion shall 
hn.ve the right to appeal for amendment of this violation by 
arbitration. 
4 • . The renuncia tion sha ll be consummated in light of 
Article 2 of this treaty. (April 18) 
Reclamations and Diplomatic Intervention 
The Internati onal .AI11erioan Coni'erence recommends to 
the governments represented in it that they recognize as 
principles of American international law the following : 
3 
1 . The foreigners may enjoy all the civil la'vs that 
the nationals may enjoy, and can make use of them, in t he 
depth, th form or proceeding and the recourses to which 
they give place, absolutely on the same terms of said nati-
onals . 
2 . The nation which does not recognize the civil rights 
of foreigners therein shall be subjected to abide by the 
constitution and laws . 
* * * * * ¥ * * * * * * * * • * * ~ * • * * * * * 
II 
SECOND INTERNATIONAL AMERI CAN CONFERENCE 
(Mexico , D. F., October 22 , 1901--January 31. 1902) 
Pp . 78-82 
Treaty of Obligatory Arbitration 
(II) 
The undersigned, delegates to th Second Interna ional 
Anerican Conference which convenes at Uexico City, are the 
following republics: 
.Argentina , Bolivia , Dominica , Guatemala , El Salvador , 
.exico . 
These delegates are duly authorized by their respective 
governments and have agreed on the following articles: 
1 . The high contracting parties are obligated to sub-
mit to arbitration all controversies ,hich exist or may arise 
among them , and vm.ich cannot be solved by diplomacy , a t all 
times , in the exclusive judgment of any of t he interested 
na tions; said controversies shall not affect either the in-
dependence or the national honor . 
2 . They shall not co1promise the national honor in t he 
controversies on diplomatic privileges , limits , right of 
navigation , validity, unders tanding and fulfillment of treaties . 
4 
J. By virtue of the faculty which recognizes Article 
26 of the convention for the pacific settlement of inter-
national conflicts, made at the .Hague, July 29, 1899, the 
hiBh contracting parties ogree to submit to the decision of 
the Permanent Court of .Arbitration that- said convention es-
tablish all the controversies to which the present treaty 
is referred, unless soNe of the parties prefer to organize 
a ~pecial tribunal. 
In case of being submitted to the ernanent Court of 
t he Ilague, the high contracting parties accept the precepts 
of the referred to convention , as much in relation to the 
proceedings as to what has been submitted. 
4. Al ~ys as for whate er motive a special tribunal 
should be organized, already it may be because the court of 
arbitration does not come to a decision . There shall be es-
tablished upon making a compromise , the proceedings which 
it has followed . The tribunal shall determine the date and 
place of sessions , the language used , and it will be invest-
ed with the authority of solving all the ques tions relating 
to its jurisdiction, or further those which are related to 
the proceedings in the points not foreseen in the compromise . 
5. If upon organizing the special jurisdiction it 
should not be in conformity ·nth the high contracting parties 
in order to designste an arbiter, the tribuna l shall be com-
posed of three judges . Each state shall name one arbiter 
and these two contracting parties shall 6.osignete the third . 
If they cannot come to an agreemnt on this designation , tlle 
chief of the third state shall insist that the arbiters ac-
cept his designation . Failing to come to an agreement on 
the lest mentioned, each one of the parties shall designate 
a third power, and the election of the third party vill be 
made by tlle parties thus designated . 
6. The high contracting parties stipulate that in case 
of grave dissension , or of conflicts bet een tio or more of 
them , hich make eir imminent , they shall have recourse to, 
innofar -s the circumstances per it, the good offices or 
mediation of one or more friendly po ·ers . 
7. Independently of this recourse , the high contract-
ing parties judge useful , that one or 1::.ore powers without 
the dispute offer freely or spontaneously inasmuch as the 
circumetances require it, their good offices or their medi-
ation to the states in question . 
The right of offering the good offices or mediation 
shall belong to the po· ers unrela ted to the conflict, even 
during the conflict . 
The exercise of this right shall not be cons idered by 
one of the other contending parties as en unfriendly act . 
\ 
8. The office of mediator consists in conciliating 
t he confl ioting pretensions , and appeasing the nations in 
conflict . 
5 
9. The functions of the :mediator shall cease from the 
moment when evidence is established even by one of the con-
testants, even by tho media tor himself , that the means of 
conciliation proposed by it are not accepted. 
10. The good offices and the · ediation that has been 
made by the parties in conflict or by the initiative of the 
outside powers , do not have other character than of council, 
and never of obligatory force . 
The acceptance of mediation cannot produce the effect , 
save agreement to the contrary of interpretation , to delay 
proaotion of mobilization or other eans prep , ratory to ar . 
If the nediation is to take :place though hostilities cease , 
it is not to be interrupted by it , save agreement to the 
contrary, the course of nilitary operations. 
12. In case {perchance) of grave differences ~hich 
threaten the peace , and alvrays that the interested povers 
cannot come to accord to select or a ccept as a mediator , a 
friendly power , the selection of a power , is recommended t o 
the states , in conf ict , in which they confide , respectively , 
the authority of entering into direct relation ith the power 
selected by the other interested nation , with the object of 
avoiding a rupture of peaceful relations . 
While this duration lasts meanwhile it is mndatory , 
except as stipulated in the contract , not to exceed in the 
contract , not to exceed thirty days , the contending states 
shall cea e direct relations with the motive of conflict, in 
wnich it shall be consid red as exclusively deferred to the 
mediatory powers . 
If theoe friendly powers shall not succeed in coming to 
an agreement , a solution hich is acce table to those found 
in conflict , they shall designate a third which might con-
tinue the ediation. 
This third power , in case of rupture of pe ceful rela-
tions will have at all times the charge of profiting by what-
ever occasion for the establishment of peace . 
13 . In controversies of an international character pro-
ceeding with the evalu tion of fuct· , the signatory republics 
judge practical that the parties which have ot been able to 
agree by diplo acy , shall institute insorar as possible , an 
international commission of investigation, charged with tne 
solution of these litigations, clarifying by means of an im-
partial examination,. conscious of the facts in q_uestion. 
6 
14. The International Commis sion of Investigation is 
to be constituted by special agreement of the parties in 
litigation. The agreement shall be precine as to the facts 
that shall be examined, thus as to the extension of the pow-
ers of the commission, and it shall arrange the proceedings 
to which it shall subject itself~ Should the investigation 
arrive at a contradictory termination , end if it is not in 
agreement as t o the form and pl ace i a desirable s ituation 
night be determined by the commission. 
15 . The Interns ti onal Commission of Inv s tigation 
shall be constituted in the same manner , save stipulation to 
the contrary, as the Tribunal of Arbitration . 
16 . It is the obligation of the poiers in litigation , 
by the nost ample methods that they judge possible , to the 
Commission of International Investigation , all the means 
and necessary facilities for complete acknowledgement and 
exact apprec iation of the controversial facts . 
17 . The commissioners mentioned shall be limited to 
ascortaining the truth or the facts , without nanifesting 
the appreciation of mere technicalities . 
18 . The International Commission of Investigation 
shall present to the powers that constitute it the inform-
ation subscribed to by all the nembers of the conmission. 
This infornation, limited to the investigation of the facts , 
does not ho ve in the absolute sense the character of an ar-
bitral sentence . There is given to the contending parties 
entire liberty of evaluating t hat which is esteened just . 
19 . The constitution of t he Commission of Investieation 
shall be included in the conpromises of arbitration , as in 
previous proceedings, for the purpose of establishing t he 
facts which will be a matter of judgment . The present treaty 
does not annul pre - existing ones be t ween t wo or more contract -
ing parties , on account of giving 1 a jor cxtens ion t o obli-
gatory arbitration . Neither shall it alter stipulation on 
arbitretion relative to determined questions which have al-
ready arisen , in the course of judicial arbitration hich 
they follow wi th a motive of these . 
21 . Without the necessity of an exchange of ratifica-
tions , the treaty shall be in force for the three states , 
at least for those which shall subscribe to it, showing the 
approval to the government of the United rexican Sta tes , 
which will communicate to the other governments . 
22 . The nations vhich do not subscribe to the present 
treaty may adhere to it at any time . If any of the signa-
tory povrnrs wishes to recover its liberty to denounce the 
treaty , the denunciation shall not produce effect except 
7 
only in respect f the nation thut pits it into practice , 
end only one yeor after the rejection of the treaty . Wb.en 
the nation denouncing has some negotiations of arbitration 
pending at the expiration of a year , the denunciation will 
not provide effects in relation to cose still not resolved . 
* * * * * ~ * * ~ * * * * * ~ * * • • ~ • * * * * 
\ 
(I) . The present treaty ~ill be ratified as soon as 
possible . 
(II) . The ratifications nhall be sent to the Secretary 
of Foreign ~el ataons of Mexico, where it will remain deposit-
ed. 
(III) • The 1~exican Govermaent sha 11 reM.i t a certified 
copy of each one of them to the other contra cting governments . 
In the faith in \Jhich the present treaty llas been nade 
we have placed.our respective seals ••• 
1iade in the City of I:exico , J anuary 20 , 1902 , in a 
single copy that will remain depon i ted in the 1:inis try of 
Foreign Relations of the United Mexican Gtates frora which 
shall be sent , by vay of diplo a cy, certified copies to the 
contracting govornnents . 
Protocol of dherence to the Convention of the Hague 
Considering: 
That the delegates to the International Conference of 
the 'erican Republics which are here represented augment in 
a constant manner the public opinion in·the ni.ltions in the 
oense of actively favoring full application of the principles 
of arbitration ; that the American Republics guided by the 
su~e principles and responsibilities of the democrntic rule 
and leagued by increasing r.-iutual interests can by themselves 
conserve the peace of t he continent , nd thc-t stable peace 
among them will be the propeller most efficacious in the 
national developrient , as well as for the well- being and com-
mercial greatness of their peoples . 
Consequently they agree on the follov,ing articles : 
1 . The American Republics represented in the Inter~ 
national Conference of l exico, not signatories of the three 
conventions signed a t the Hague July 29, 1899, recognize 
the principles subscribed to by th m, as part of American 
Public International Law. 
2. ~he adherence in respect to the conventions that 
.have ithe Chs.raeter of sincerity, ratified by the respeetive 
governments, shall be communicated by these and by diplo-
ma tic channels to the l.ow Countri 0s for their ef:fects. 
J. Being pu.bl:tcly knov-n-1 f'or general convenience that 
the differences whose solution 00111.es to be submitted to ar-
bitration, the governments repro8ented arc to confide in the 
jurisdiction of the Tribunal of such high importance as is 
the court of arbitration of the Hague... Thus the Am.erican 
nations not signatory to the convention which created suoh 
beneficent institution can repair to it in use of' a consi-
dered recognized right, end one which is accepted; moreover, 
taking into oonsideration the invi ta·tiou of" the goverma.ents 
of the United. States of .American and of Uexiod, the confer-
ence confers on said governments the duty of negotiating 
terris with the other sig_natory powers. of the convention for 
:pacif.ic settlement of interns tional disputes. Any Ar1erican 
nation that is not a signatory power may adhere to the con-
ference if full application be made"' 
4. In order that it can arrive at; the principles of 
justice in the rmut sat isfectory manner, it is agreed that 
the convention establish principles mutually advantageous 
to all e;overmnents represented. suoh :principles are direct-
ed to the president o:f FAe:x.ioo v,ho will in turn authorize 
the establislrn1~nt of :partiel protocol if necessary to Hake 
the aspirations praoticable .. 
Gubscribed to by the deleeates of Guatemala, Mexico, 
.Argentina, Peru,, Uruguay, Costa Hica,, :Haiti, Do:rninican Re-
publics, Paraguay, Bolivia, El Salvador, Colombia, Honduras, 
Nicaragua, and the United States of J.u11erica... The agree-
:uent of Venezuela which plays a part in the fo o-t o:£ A.rtiole 
J, nd ref'erendu:m, and vlith reservationsy does not appear at 
the end of Article 4; subsequently, w.1derwri ting to the 
oonvenrion referring to the IIague, the following states: 
Argentina, Bolivia, Brasil, Colombia, Cuba, Dominica, Uru-
guay and Venezuela. Guat,emala signed June 14, 1907. The 
snne stE:tes and Honduras were nade adherent al;;o to the 
understanding on laws l::!Ild customs on land wurfare~ and on 
adoption of the 1}rin--0iples of the Geneva Con!'erenoe on mari-
time warf'are. 
IU 
THE '?HIRD INTEIDtMTI ON.AL AEERIC.AM C 01'!:FERENCE 
(B.io de Janeiro 1 July 23--August 27,, 1906} 
Pp. 104-109 
Convention on Interns tional Lavil 
9 
Their excellencies, the presidents of Ecuador, Paraguay, 
Bolivia, Colombia, I-!onduras, Cuba, Panana, Dominica, Peru, 
El Salvador, Costa Rica, XJexico, Guatenala, Uruguayt Argen-
tina, I'lioaragua ,. Brazil,. Uni t.ed States, and Chile, 
Desiring that the countries respectively .represent.ed 
at the Third International Conference, send to it, duly 
authorized to approve the resolutions, recom:m.endations, con-
ventions, and treaties v1hich they judge valuable to the in-
terests of .&..e1erica the following delegates ••• 
rJho, after hsving corn .. municated their :full powers and 
found the:n. in good and due form, have co:me to believe in 
joint international jurisprudence in the following te:r:ms: 
l. A joint internntional council or· jurists will be 
corapoo ed of ij representati v1;,1 rrom each one of the sigootory 
state.s, named by their respective govern:m.onts. It will be 
constituted to take charge of the preparation of a code of 
International l~blic Law,- that will regulate the relations 
among the American nations. Two or more nations can name 
by agrem:ient .a single representative, in whic};l case he 'Will 
have a vote. 
2. The communicetions of' those named. of the. body will 
be directed, by the governr.1ent s that adhere to the present 
convention, of the United Stetes of Brazil, ,vhich wil.l be 
authorized to arrange an agreement for the unificat:i,on of 
the first session. Those named will be cow1unicated to the 
govermnent of' Brazil before April 1, 1907 •. 
J. The :first gathering of the junta will take place 
in the city of Rio de Janeiro in the course of the year 1907, 
and will be co.r1sidered constituted. when not less than twelve 
states representatives raeet. The same body shall desigl;late 
the dates and places of their later meetings. It is also 
agreed that the proceedlngs of this irmn.odiate convention 
a.hall be -00:rn.municated to the various governnents of their 
respective delegates at leaBt one year prior to the Fourth 
International P...111erican Conference. 
10 
4. The joint gstherine , with the object of organizing 
and distributing the labor among its members , can be di vid-
ed into distinct commissions: one to prepare a code of 
International Private Law, and the other to prepare a code 
of International Public Law, being obliged to proceed sep-
arately, until the termination of said conference • 
. Another commission can gather from t he governnents 
their subscriptions of trained specialists in order to de-
termine studies, in view of the nos t prompt end efficacious 
termination of their projects, being eble to fix reasonable 
pla ces for their presentation . 
5. V!i th the object of deter ining the IDBtters which 
their projects should underta e; the Third International 
.AL1er ican Conference recommends to the commissions that they 
give first preference to the principles ond points that have 
the object of uniforn. accord in the treaties and states of 
Anerica, and in which exists conformity among the notional 
lm s of the States of Ar.1crica , and especially that takes 
into account the treati s of r ..:ontevideo 1889 , those projects 
adopted the Second International Conference celebrated in 
J:.exico in 1902, and all other debates and questions which 
were of moment or that ade for effective juridical progress 
or which tends to elimination of causes of lack of under -
standing or conflict anong those sa , e states . 
The Third International American Conference 
Resolves : 
To ratify the adherence to the principle of arbitration , 
to the end of puttin6 into practice such a high purpose . 
It recommends to the nationo represented in the conference 
tbat they give their instructions to their delee;ates of the 
Second Conference of the Hague , in order that this assembly 
of world cb.sracter procure celebration of a eeneral conven -
tion of arbitretion so effecti e anC: defined that by meriting 
tl e approb£:tion of the civilized world , it s.hall be accepted 
and the proceedings of V;hich shall be put into force by all 
nations . 
IV 
( Santiago, Chile, May 3 1, 1923) 
Pp. 161-166; 215-219 
Treaty for Avoiding or Preventing Conflicts 
Among the .t • .mcrican States 
(:Paeto Gondra) 
11 
The governments represented at the Fifth International 
Aner ican Conf ere nee, in the desire to strengthen each time 
the principles of' justice and mutual respect· in which this 
polioy is inspired resolve to observe reciprocal re.la tions 
and. to quicken in their people senti.ruents of concord, and 
of loyal freidn&hip those principles which contribute to 
solidarity of their relations: they confirn their nost sin-
cere desire to maintain i:mr1.utable peace, not only among 
themselves, but also that of all other nations of the earth; 
they condemn armed peace, which requires military and navy 
force L'lOl"O than of necessities of interior security or the 
naintenance of sovereignty and independence oi' the states, 
c:1nd with this deep-rooted purpose,. decide to promote the 
neans that avoid or prevent~ the conf .licts that eventually 
:might occur among them ••• 
By senior plenipotent.iarie.s, the foregoing objectives 
for said conf'erence are agreed upon f'or their adjustment 
and fulf'illraent in good and. due toru ••• 
The countries subscribing to the above agree:w.ents wore: 
Venezuela, Panama, United States of .tll'.ierica, t·ruguay; Ecuador, 
Chile, Guatemala, Nicaragua, Brazil, ColoIJ.bia,, Cuba, Paraguay, 
Dominica, Honduras, Ji.rgen tina and Hai ti. 
Every question for v,;J15tever cause that arises betvweu 
two or uore high contracting parties, and which is not 
capo ble or being solved by diploreiaoy, or brought tc arbitra ... 
t.ion by virtue of existing tree.ties, vdll be sub:m.itted to 
inves1tigoti on end inform tion by a conw1ission constituted in 
the s,ar~e manner which is established in Article Ii,. ot this 
conference., The lligh contI'GCting parties arc obligated, in 
case of conflict, not to initiate mobilization, conccnt,ration 
of troops on the frontier of' another party or execute any 
act hostile or preparatory to hostilities, until there has 
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been· promoted the convocation of an investigatory corrunissi.on,. 
until after producing information of the sam.e. See Article 7 
or this treaties. 
* * * * * * * • * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * • 
This stipulation does not abrogate nor re2triot the 
compromises establishes in conventions of arbitration es-
tablished Gm.ong two or m.ore high contr1:1cting parties, or 
the obligations ich :nay be derived from them.: 
1. It understood that in the conflicts that arise 
emong net ions which do not he ve general treBties of arbi-
tration, the investigBtion shall not proceed on q_uestions 
that aff,.:;ct constitutional prescriptions or t.hose q,uest.ion.s 
already solved by treaties of another nature. 
2. The ouestions to which Article l refers will be 
referred to a ~co:rm:rrission of investigation vthen the negoti-
ations or di:plcrni.a tic _proceedings for solving them or for 
.subini tt:i.ng them to arbi trt1tion, have failed; or, in cases 
in which circumstances of fa ct make i111possi ble any negoti-
ati 011. 1.f a conflict exists am.ong the par ti es in which 
these tvm governments are directly interested, a C01lllilission 
:may be surJI11one d to investigate said circurr1stances. 1rhis 
con.1rr1iss ion may then cou.rmunicate officially this decision to 
the other party and one oi' the permanent co:nm.ll.ssiorts as re-
f'errea, to in Article 3. 
J. There shall be constituted two com.missions with a 
seat at VJashington D. C. and in L7ontevideo, and they shall 
be called per:manent. 'l1hese commissions shall be com:riosed 
of three ricun diplonDtic agents previously established 
in said capit&ls, and called from the chancelleries of those 
states organized, designating their respective presidents. 
Their functl on shall -be limi tea_ to re.cci ving of intGrested 
:parties, asking for the calling ot a corn11ission of investi-
gation, and in:nedj_a tely not:i..f'ying the other party.. T.ho 
government that solicits the call shall designate in the 
02:me sot, the persons, who, on itB sic1.e shall into?:rate the 
com:nission, and_ the adverse party vd11 be ve equ.1:dly the <le-
signntion of the :meIUbers that correspond to it, as soon as 
it recei vcs the notice. 
The rty that promotes the proceec1ing which this 
treaty estsbliBhes st1all directly com:r:mnicate cuch action 
to the per:ra.ene.nt corum.i.ssion, 1Nhi.ch it judges nost e:ff:Lcacious, 
for a quicls;:: response of the investigating commission. 
4. The Coi;:mlission of I.nvostigation :for a· controversy 
so i.r1minent, sha 11 be campoi:rnd of' five :rne:mbers, e 11 national 
and Ar1eric.sn states and shall be design0. ted in the follovving 
:manner: each gover.mnent sha 11 select at tJ:1e time o:t.' the con-
vent ion two of the:m; of these only one can be o:f' his own• 
i 
nati6nc1li ty. The fifth shall be elected in cora:mcn agree-
r:.ient by the two already designated, and he shall f'ulfil.l 
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the duties as president; but this election sha 11 not fall 
bi;;Ck on ant citizen of the nations.lity already represented 
on the co1DI1ission. Any of the two governnents shall have 
powet· t1nd for r:iotives reserved to ther11selves, not to give 
their approval to a nember-elect, and in such case, the 
replccemcnt be deoigna tod within thirty days :t"ollov:ing the 
.notificntlon of this refuoal, by cor1non accord among the 
parties, and upon the failure of this ogreenent, the desig-
n;.;1tion sh1Jll bo :o.ade by the ;preside.nt of an American repub-
lic not inter0stod in the conflict and who vJill be selected 
by the commissioners o lreedy named; from a list of not imre 
th.an six cliiefs of' .Arner icnn ntc;tos :rox·iLed as follo1.rs: e.ach 
goverm,1ent that is a party tu the {ruestion, or if tho gov-
ernr:1cnts directly interested in it are :more than t'wo, the 
gov-errrn.ent or governments from one or the other side of the 
controv.ersy, three presidents of' 1\ncr:i.can nctions shall be 
dcsigna ter.l if they r1ainta in the· sane friendly relations with 
all the parti6s in the conflict. 
\Vhen there are noro than two gover.mo.onts directly in-
tor~.rnted in a conflict and the interosts of' two or nore ot 
them ere identical, the eovernment or goverm.-ients v1hich are 
on each side of the question r.iay be augr:iented from t,he nu:n1-
ber of their cor:1uizsioners insofar as iD tncli.spensable., to 
the e:nd · thr:t the controversy ulways has equal representation 
on the cornnission. 
* * * * * * * • ~ * * * * ~ * * ~ * ~ • * * * * * * 
Homage to the Inter-ii.merican Institute 
ot Intern8tionul Law 
The Fifth Interno tional Pan-J.;ner ican Conference resolves: 
To send a vote of thanks to tho J .. ,.;ner icon lnsti tute of 
Internctionel Law and at the E1tif'i.e time rannift:st in it the 
hope thot such Institute shall constitute j_n the futur-0 the. 
exercising of a beneficent influence in favor bf the :pr.;in-
-0iplos of International Low on the American Continents .. 
Judicial J.Lrbitral P,rrange1:1ent 
The Fifth International ll...111ericnn Conf'erence sees with 
complacency the extension of' conciliatory experiments by 
neans of arbitration as a :moans of· settling con:tlicts on 
the .A;r,:;orican continents. .Accept£rnce is made obvious by the 
representatives for they endorse forcefully the institutions 
which show continual :~rogress. · 
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The Argentine delegation votes with the motive of se-
curity in connection with the idea that its country have the 
aspirations of adopting a broad principle of erbitrotion 
such as the countries·whieh have esteblished treaties of 
arbi tral arrangement such as the sys ten of conferences held 
at Washington in 1922. Espcc.ially did Argentina .favor the 
enactment of an 'investigating commission for settling a con-
troversy st the point of open hostilities. 
Court of American Justice 
Tlle Fifth International .A.m.ericon Conference resolves: 
To recorimend to the governments of A.merica the ini ti-
ati ve of continental coo.Pcrution with the purpose of erect-
ing in Washineton a monument of ·honage to the memory or 
Henry Clay, who consecrated himself' as an apostle for :peace. 
1( a)· To confirm. the most sincere wish for permanent 
peace among the peoples of America and all the peoples of 
the earth; 
{ b} 1l10 deelsre that armed peace be condemned because 
it increases military and naval force more than is necessary 
for interior security and sovereignty and independence of 
states. 
(Second Agreement) 
(a) That it be recorfil'!lended to the govermn.en,t,s that 
they adhere to conciliatory principles such as those adopted 
at the-Second Conference of the Hague, 1907, for the solu-
tion of international conflicts; and, 
(b) To reconrm.end to the governments represented that 
they adhere to methods for the prevention of we,r ,. and es-
pecially to those th.at consult the investigation and exami-
nation of international conflicts previous to the outbreak 
of hostilities. 
(Third Agreement) 
To recommend to the governments that they promote in 
their! respective nations a free and sponteneous exercise of 
already existing peace pacts· and a wise consider1:.tion of 
their armaments respectively. 
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{}fourth Agr-eew.ent} 
To reoom:rnen.d. that d.isposi tion No. 1 in the treaty cele-
brated at shington, 1922, be estc:iblis.hiad as practicable .. 
. (a) That 110 _power shall acquire any cepi tal ship that 
exceeds 35 ,OOO tons of norm~al d.isplacerJ.ent or any ship car-
rying airplanes, whicll exceeds 27,000 tons; und., 
( b} That no capita 1 ship fJlwll mount cannon v,hose 
calibre exceed~ sixteen inche~I. 
(Flftll AgI'EH:;lilf:H1.t} 
(a) To recora.mend ttwt they aclhere to the Hague Oon-
:fe1~ence of 1907 and later agree.nents v,hicl1 reGtrict nili-
tary hostilities, and lir,1it the uses of V·:ar and. the rights 
and obligations of neutrsls. 
( b) To recommend to the governm.enti:.; that they adopt 
tho rules of the civilized natiom1 for the protect:Lon of 
the life of neutrr;.h1 i:;nd non-eonbe,t;;:rnts on the riea as a pE.rrt 
of established international law. 
( c} '110 recornnend to the governuents the prohibition of 
asphyxia·ti:ng ~rnes in the event o:2 \ia.r. 
V 
(La Habana, January 16--February 20, 1928) 
Pp. 243; 245-246 
Convention on ?rivate Int;E:Jrnationnl w 
Tile presidents of the republics of' 1\£Jru, Uruguay, 
Pana.ms, ECU8dor, 1.:exieo, E,l Salvador, Gua·te:viala, Nicaragua, 
Bolivia, Venezuela, Colombia, Honduras, Co[~ta Hica, Chile, 
Brazil, BaitiJ A.rgerltina, Paraguay, Santo Dorningo,·United 
Statet; ~ tmd Cuba, desiring that. their respocti ve countries 
should be represented in the Sixth International J';JJ1e1~ican 
Con1'ererwe, do sen.d to it, duly authorized for a.pprovJng 
recon1ll1enriot iona, resolutions, conventions arul treaties that 
shell be judge:d u.seful by the follovving delegates; 
¥ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * • * * * 
Those who, after cor:1r1unicating the:lr full pov1ers, have 
fo11nd theri in good and correct form, have agreed to the .fol-
lffwing a rti.cles: 
1.. 11'.i:le contre.cting republics accept snd put i.nto force 
the code of international priv2;te 11:nv, alrea discussed in 
a previoUis convention. 
2. The dispositions of this code 11 not be appli-
ci:;ble except among the contrecting republics and those 
other tc;totes that adhere to it in tho form signed in advance. 
J. Each one of the contracting states upon rotifica-
tion o:t' tllc 1;rGsent, convention shall c1cclc:re tnat i·t reserves 
the acceptance of one Ol"' veri OlH1 r:rticlcs of tho code annexed 
and shall not obligete itself to that which is ot.tJerwise 
i~eferrea .• 
4. Tho code shall be entered in force by the republics 
that :ratify it vd thir1 thirty days of' the deposit of' the 
rJspective ratification, provided that at least it has been 
ratified by two republics. 
5. TJ:10 rotifications shell be dEPJosi tea. in the of:tice 
c)f~ the }?a11--lJJ1t:irJ_can lJ11io11, \Vhic-11 Bt t116 tirie sl1all t1'\lur1sJ-r1i t 
s copy to eech of the contracting republics. 
6. The st.ates and internat ion.al ,juridical persons who 
;:.;re not contrecting parties ·which desi.re to adhere to this 
convention and to the code annexed, slu'i11 re_port to the oi'-
f'ice cf tl1e :Ftm-}Jnericen Unj_on, which at the t,ir1e shall com-
rn.u1icate so:Ld report to all the stGtes even then contracted 
or ac111ering to it. Jtftor three months have ssed f'ro111 this 
cormm.nication the GtJ,te or inter11c:1tiona1 j die.al person 
interested, shall be able to deposit the i.m:i tr1u1ent of f,d .. 
hes ion in the off' ice of the Pan-Arn.er icon Union. such a de-
posit shell remain therein throughout the convention ••• 
7. ctever ican repu1Jlic joins in this conventlon 
ich ght desire to nodif'y in Vu·hole or in part the code 
annexed, sha 11 pro sent the corresponding propoci tion to the 
International ii.t.eric1:Jn Coni'erence f'or the resolution of pro-
cedure. 
8. If any of tho international juridical persons, con-
tractants or lHlherents, should sh to denounce the present 
conventicri, it shall notify es to the denuncistion by writing 
to tb.e ran-Arie r:l.cen Unio.n vd1ich, shall transr1i t irn.n1ediately 
the literal CGrtified copy of the noti~ication to the others, 
acknov11ec1ging tl1e elate received. 'rho renunciation sJ:i.all not 
have t.he desired effect in res1)ect of the contract notif'ied 
and received from the Ptm-A.ner.ioan Union .• 
I 
l '7 _, 
i 9. r.;:hc c:f' fie e of the rm1-}.ruerican t;nion shall s1:md a 
~try the detrrn of the receipts of the ratificDtion, 
ed.herence.~ nnd renu:ncisticns by copies for esch contraotant. 
whiclR has solicited tb.e1n ••• 
Code of International Private Law 
1. The foreicners who belong to emy o::f the contract-
ing tes enjoy in the tcrritoricri of the ethers the Eiane 
ci vi1. rights tho t are con.coded to the nstion:::1ls. 
ch contracting st(;te co.n, for ret.u;oni:; o:r 3)Ublic order. 
refuse or :;:rnbordir1Ete on r:;r,ecial condltions the exercise of 
certciin civil rights to tho nntJ.onc1B of the ot.l:wrc c:;nd any 
of tti.c[ie 2tctC::H con, ln such cases, refuse:: or suborcUm, te 
underj spe ci&l c ondi. tions the sar.:.c exercise to t :rui tionals 
o:t~ 'tl~e 1~i1,:·t3t. 
! 
I 
:2. The strcngcrn Yt.ho belong to any of the contracting 
stt;t slrnll enjoy sinihirly in tl:e teri:i tory of th0 others 
ic1ent;icol guar,:u1tees es the nationals of thBt stete, re1mb-
lic, lor territory o:::.cei:,it in those instan.ces v.rhore the ccn-
,,,t-.1..' tution Of es:·ch J.'esD~ctiVO ftOil'"'J"DF,ert+; U88f''"' othCI"'Ti "'t~ \,,., 1 ,,....,_ .... 'J, ~·--- · ll.~ .i; :...i '\,..~ V - _, ,.~-,, . t. <1.- ...I ,1.1 •• ) J. - . , \' ...._k/ " '9 
; 'J 
!.)• ••·•·•o-
4. The constitutional precepts ere of a public inter-
net iopBl order. 
5 .. All of the regulr:tions for indiv ldual or collec-
tive ~)rotectton, astubJ.1 by ::iolitical end ac1rD.inistrfltiive 
lsw, t,re Glso of a publie inter notional na turo, except in 
cas2s; in v~ich they are expressly arrsnged to the contrary. 
I 
~- In ell cases not foreseen by this code, each one 
of thb contrecting st2tes stall e:pply i t::-J: cwn jutlgr::ent to 
the institcttions of e jttrhUccl relation f'o:c :::.itipulation as 
to th~ linits ons of the constitutional ivate l~w inn 
given territory ••• 
I 
Convent ion on '11reati es 
besiring that the governr:1ent::: of' the stEJtes of ,'i.:u.erica 
clarify the rules which should govern t s ntsc1"'i bed treaties 
: ther1> i,he f'ollmaing nmuocl plenir)otcntiLrios llr;;ve agreed 
to establish them in a convention, and to put them into ef-
ct. 1 • 
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These plenipotentiaries who having exchanged their 
full powers respectively and having :found them in good and 
due f orxa, have agreed to the follOi,,ing arti eles: 
l. The treeties shall be celebrated by competent 
poivers of the states or by their representatives according 
to their internal rights respectively. 
2. The treaties shall be duly recorded in written 
:f'orm.. 
3. The authentic interpretation of' tlle treaties, wl1en 
the contracting parth1s judge necessary, will also be for-
mulated in written form. 
L,... The treaties will be published immediately after 
the exchange of ratif'ications; any O-l.!1ission in the ful:fill-
:o.ent o.f this international obligation will not affect the 
en:::ctment of the treaties, or the exigency of the ob ligations 
contained therein. 
5. The treaties are not binding except after their 
retification by the contracting stetes; although this clause 
does . not state the .full powers of the negotiators or figure 
in the same treaty. 
6 .. The ratification shall be authorized unconditionally. 
It shall be 1aade in written form, in confor.m.ity with the 
laws of the state. !:f' the state rati:fying has made reser-
vations in the treaty, such lird tati ons sb.all be enacted 
from the time of acknowledgement. of these reservation.a. 
The other contracting party shall accept them expressly, or 
not having rejected the1n forrnally, execute acts that imply 
its acceptance .. 
In the international treaties celebrated among different 
states the reservr; tion made by one of them in the a ct of 
ratification only affects the application of tr,e clause re-
speoti vely, in the relations of the other states in the con-
tract with the state v..niell -:made the reservration. 
7. The failure of the retification or the roservations 
:made are inherent acts in national sovereignty, c1nd as such 
constitute the execution of a right that does not violate 
any disposition or sound intermtional forza. In case of the 
negative,. it sb.all be com:municatcd to the others in the con-
tract. 
8. The treaties are in force :from the exer-J.Unge or de-
posit ot the rotifications unless a specific date be set. 
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9. The aoeeptance or non-uece:ptanee of the C.lauses of 
a treaty in favor ot a third state that is not a eontract-
ing party depends ex.elusively on .the form.,er. 
' . 
i 10.. No stote os.n be exempt f.rom the obligations of 
the treaty or modify the stipulations ex.eept by agreement, 
peao~ably obtained by the other contractors. 
: 11.. The treaties shall continue in e.t'fect even when 
1:-1odified by the internal constitutions of the contracting 
states. If the organization of the state changes in a raan-
.ner i;hat the execution be impossible 1 through division of 
territory, or by other analogous motives, the treaties shall 
be adapted to their new. eondition. · 
i 12. When. the treaty is tound impractical through blame 
of t.t;te party that is obligated. or by circumstances vvhen in 
the r.i1oment of the celebration should depend on this party 
even' though ignored by the other party. . · 
:1:3. The· execn1tion of the treaty can,. by express clause, 
or by virtue of special egreen:ent be placed, in whole or in 
part~ under th.e guarantee of one or more states. 
iThe guarantee state shall not be permitted to inter-
vene ;in the execution of the treaty, except in virtue of 
requirement ot one of' the· interested :parties Gnd when the 
cond~tions under which the intervention was stipulated are 
realized. A:fter this i$ eompleted it will only be legal to 
e.mploy means authorized by international law and without 
othe~ exigencies of major eapaeity of the same· state guaran-
teed.1 
! 
11.4.. "fhe treaties are .not binding under conditions in-
d.i eeted belcriv: 
A.. FulfillJrtf.Hlt of stipulated obligation ... 
B .. Elapse of term by which it was celebrated. 
O. Fulfillment of the oondi tion of resolution. 
D. If spee1al agreements to the contrary are 
!made .among the contracting parties .. 
1 E. By the renunciation of the party whom the 
!treaty has bene:fitte<l in an exclusive manner. 
I 
, F. By the denunciation,, total or :partial,. 
when opposed. 
G. When it is termed iL1:praetieel. 
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15.. If any nature of the treaty becomes obsolete it 
r•1ay ~e .legally acclaimed as such and the treaty will con-
tinue to be subject to arbitration. 
I 
i 
: 16. The obligations contracted in the treaties will 
be sanctioned in cases of unt:ulfillment only through arbitral 
negotietion. 
I 
I 
! 17. Treaties may not be denounced after sgree1nent of 
contracting parties, e.xoept by established rules of inter"" 
national law .. 
. Due to f&ilure of stipulation,. the tresty ean be de-
nounQed if the contracting state ~nnounces in due time its 
decision on obligations agreed upon by the same. 
i In this case the treaty remains in e:ffeot and shall 
oont~nue to subsist for the other signatories .. 
Reservation of Mexican Delegation 
The I:exican delegation, vd thout teking into account 
the votes thct it l<vishes to manif'est t1gainst various arti-
cles: subscribed by international law, does not subscribe to 
Artiele 13. 
I . 
:(The Salvador delegetion does not subscribe to the con-
vention •. ) 
Reservations of Bolivia 
'.In the mind of the delegation of Bolivia, the partially 
unentorceable Section Cl-. referred to in .Article 14 produces 
the .following cases: 
! jl.. When the faets and cir~umstanees. that give orlgin 
to O:r;" serve as a base have changed fundamentally,. 
:2,. When the execution turns contrary to the mture of 
thing.s. 
,J. When the axis is incompatible w.1th the existence 
of ti:+e state, with its independence or dignity. 
I [4,.- When it turns out to be ruinous to its wealth and 
commiree. 
!5. Any human understanding is susceptible to error and 
therJ is nothing unchangeable and eternal.with man. 
Vl 
I 
n'.~TER ... AltiERICfo.11 CONFERElJCE FOR C0NS0LIDATI01'1 OF' PE.ACE 
{Buenos Aires. December l-2J,. 1936} 
Pp,. 469-473; 475-480; 481-484; 502-506; 519-521 
Convention Upon Mainten6nce, Security 
And Reestablishment or Peace 
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The governments represented in this conference agree 
on tll.e terL'.l.s r.aa de by President Roosevelt to the presidents 
of the other American Republics:. 
i 1.. '?hat a ecording to President Roosevelt• s own terms, 
to w4ose high spirit should be the reunion of this eonfer-
ence,: the standards that will be .adopted in it, "Will be 
for world peace,, and for that reason the settlera.ents that 
nay be agreed upon will serve the means for completing and 
streJigthening the purposes of the Society of Nations and 
for till the other present or :future institutions of' peace, 
when i they endeavor to impede the war. n 
,2 ... That every war or the menace of war affects direct-
ly o.r indirectly all civilized. people and places in danger" 
the great pi"ineiples of liberty and justice that constitute 
the. 3deal or Jtn1erica and the norm for its international 
poliqy. · 
i )3. Thet the 'freaty of Paris 1928 (Kellogg-Bl"iand Paet) 
l1a s been accepted by all the Civilized Nations, members or 
not of' other institutions of peace and that the Treaty of 
I\fon-Agression and ot Concilistion of 193.J agrees with the 
apprdhation of the twenty-one .A.rueriean Republics repre.sented 
in thot Oon:ferenc-e •.•• 
(I) 
:At'ter having presented their full powers" found in due 
and §:)Od form, t.he representative governments have agreed 
to the following terms: 
I 
i1. ln case or being conversant. with the menace o:t the 
peace of the ,continent., and having the object ot' aoord.inating 
the efforts tor preventing said war, any of the iWlerican 
governments signatory to the Treatf of Paris of 1928 or the 
non-a~ssion treaty and of conciliation or 1933, or or both, 
i 
I 
I 
! 
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I : 
member.s or non-members of other institutions of peace; shall 
oons ·· lt with the other governments tor the effec.ts o.f pro-
curi 
1 
!ti' and adopting formulas of peoaeful cooperation. 
' 2. In the event th£1t war should prevail among the 
.1.\mer!can countries, their respective government~ shall .im-
m.edi~tely ef't'eetuate the necessary mutual consultation to 
the end or the exchange of ideas and to search, within the 
obligations emaru:it-ing troro. the pacts already ci tad and the 
norrJ.$ ot interns tional morality. Methods 01' determining 
the course of action t.o be taken vvill be established among 
the ~ignatory nations. 
I 
:3• It.these open hostilities cannot be settled through 
diplo:maoy,. then settlement or such controversies shall be 
submit. ted to the con,eiliatory :proceedings of' convent.ions in 
fore~ or to arbitral recourse or to judicial settle.me.nt. 
! 
: 4. The present convention shall be ratified by the 
high. contracting parties,. in accord v1ith regular eonstitu-
tional proceedings .. The original convention and the instru-
ment~ or ratification shall be deposited in foreign rela-
tions of th,a Al .. gcntine republic vmich in turn v1ill coJ!l1'{1uni• 
cote i t11em to the other signatory states. As soon as each 
ne.ti(!>n represent od ratifies said convention., the latter will 
be in force. 
15. In the event tr.iat any signatory nation wishes to 
renounce its ratifieation •. it shall direct such renunciot1 on 
a ye.:(r in advance to the Argentine republic, whioll shall 
tl"an~mit such notice to the other sigru:itocy nations .... 
I 
:neservati ons of the delegates of Paraguay, Ecuador, 
and Honduras respectively: 
i 
!1. Each n.ation is to be recognized equc;lly in respect. 
to tb:e society of nations. 
:2. Upon rati:tying the present convention, declar,es, 
with :relat-io.n to .Article 2 that it admits consultation as a 
help ,and that treaties between two or more nations should 
not be excluded from the principles or the convention to~ 
:f'e.ar the la ck ot' co111pro:mise will result in international 
confl1et .• 
' 
~.. The gov'ernrJ.ents of Honduras 1•esolve that the dis-
posit1ions ot the present oonvention not be applicable to 
pre-e~isting controversies. 
~ • * • * * • * * * * * * * * • * * * * • * * * * 
{Il} 
Convention on Coordinating, Amplifying and securing the 
Fulfillment of the Existing Treaties 
.among the .lur.ter ican States 
(Argentina, 1936) 
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The governruents represented ..... resolve to settle inter-
national dif:ference.s by a pacific solution.. It is aoelaim.ed 
that greater restrictions er·e neeessary to prevent the re·-
aurrenee of war as evidenQed by the following articles: 
! 1. That as to the treaty for preventing oo.nf'l.icts 
among the A11i.erioan nations, subscribed to in Sarrtiago, 1923 
'(recognized as the Gondra Treaty) these high contraeting 
pnrtie s ag--ree to submit to a eoEI1i ttee of investigst ion any 
term~ of' disagreements which heve not been settled through. 
diplo:rriaoy. Furthermore,, the governments represented in 
this ; convention declcre themselves wholly in agreement with 
the t;erms o:t' the Briand-Kellogg Pact of 1928 inso.far as any 
reootirse to 1var is eondemnea.. " 
A. That by general convention of inter-Anerican. 
!conciliation,. signed in viashingtor1, 1929, tbe high con-
ltracting parties obligate themse.lv-es to submit to the 
:procedure of coneilia tion all of' th.air controversies 
!which have not been settled by diploma ey and to establish 
la uoommission of Concil.iat ion" in order to put into 
!ef'fect the obligations which were aesurn.ed in the con-
:ven tion. 
B. The t by the general treaty of' inter-A.raer1ean 
!arbitration, subscribed to in Washington 1929, the 
:high contracting parties are obligated to submit to 
;erbitration,. with certain exceptions, all the di:f'f'er-
;enees of an international character, which ·have not 
~een adjusted by diplom.atic means. 
C .. Mon-agression bynon-aoqui.sition of terri-
:tories except by pacific means is to be in :force; more-
over, in case of' a lack of :fulfilment of these obli-
~ations,- the contracting states agree t.o adopt in · 
~heir capacity as neutrals, a oolllJllon attitude ot solid-
~rity and to ~xer·eise politic~l, juridical or· eao1_10111io 
means, authorized by internetional law, and to rbr1ng 
public opinion to bear w.i.thout recourse to any inter-
ivention be it arraed or diplonatic. 
I 
12., I.tis agreed by these same high contracting par-ties that ev·ery nation be treated as equal sovereignties in the remotion of right.a and liberties. 
! J. In case of a menace of wor, the high eontraat.ing 
parties sha 11 pro:rn.ote the application o:f dispositions con-
tained. in l\..rticles 1. and 2 of' tl1e convontion on maintenance. 
strengthening and the rsestablishra.ent of peaee, celebrated 
on tt1e same date. ]•or six months tl1e parties to ·the con-
flict shall not resort to hostilities nor exercise any 
filili~ary action,,. 
4. If hostilities recur mo.re than once the oonnuissions 
of investigation and conciliation,. and all existing juridiea.l 
perscm.nel shall assemble iLrm.ediately tor consultation toward 
the ending the controversy.. Prior to. this every diplomatic 
negotiation possible is to have been actm.inistered. 
:5. Otherwise the following stipulations must be agreed 
upon: 
A. The treaty of non-cggr:-ession and conciliation 
, (Treaty of Saavedra Lamas) s.i..:.all be adopted. 
i 
i B .. The contracting parties shall make a pro:rapt 
!decision in accordance with the legal trecties already 
: existing between or arr1ong the nations in con:flict .. 
: 6. Without grievance o'f universal principl.e oi' pre-
vious neutrality in the case ot international war outside 
of America and without affecting the contractual obligations 
by .Atjier ican sta tea Which· rnay be members of th,e society of 
nations, the high contracting parties re-affirm their fi-
delity to the principles enunciated in the five _pacts re-
ferred to in· Article I. They agree that in the event of an 
outb~eak of hostilities or a threat of' an outbreak among 
tvac or more' of them, steps shtill be taken to adopt ir...unedi-
at0ly methods of consultation which will arrest and avoid 
the propae.ation or prolonging ot host:ilities. 
'.l"Jo material aid is to be given to the stetes in con-
flict by these high contracting parties • 
. 7• Nothing established in this convention shall be 
extended so as to affect tlle rights and obligations o:f the 
high 'contracting parties vihich shall be at the sa.me ti:me 
mernb~rs of the society of nations. 
! 
8. The present convention shall. be ratified ••• in ac-
cord with conoti tu tionel proceedings... { see .Article V oi' 
the resolutions for terrus on ratii'ication and renunciation.) 
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Reservations 
(Reservation ot' .Argentina delegation} 
1 1. By .A.rtiole 6 in no case shall food a:nd raw naterials 
destined to belligerents be oonsiderad as contraband cf W€,r,, 
nor sl1all. there exist the obligation of prohibiting eredi ts 
foi°* l$Cquisit1on of said articles. 
: In t-.he case of an er.1bargo of armaments, eaeh. nation 
ean reserve its attitude confronted by a war of aggression. 
; 2. Paraguay and El Salvador :males identical reserva-
tions as those of Argentina. 
• 3. The delegation of Color11bia understands upon sub-
scribing to t.his convention that the phrase, ttin its eapaci ... 
ty as neutrals, 11 which appears i.n .Articles 5 and 6 impli1Js 
a new concept of international law which pernits one to dis-
tinguish betv-reen aggressor and the attacked, At the same 
time: the delegation of Colombia considers it necessary to 
assure the full .and. ef:Cective application of this pa ct by 
defining tb.e aggressor as the state ·that is responsible for 
one qr various e cts of the followi11.g1 
I 
i (a) .An1.ed i"orces trespassing the land, m.aritim.e 
:or air frontiers of territories. 
( b) ,Intervention in a unilateral manner into the 
domestic and foreign affairs of a state. 
1 
( c.) Denial of a eourse of arbitrel arrangement 
:111. event of confliot. 
4. The delegates of the United States of America sus-
tain :the foregoing reservations .but proclaim that said in~ 
terpretations and definitions do not he.ve the cheracter of 
an amended text end that they are t.o 'be upheld only by those 
nations subscribing to tl1em. :Moreover, the United states is 
not qbligated to such reservations. · 
* * * * * * * * * * • * * * * * * * • * * * * * • 
T,reaty Relative to the Prevention of Controversies 
i 
~he governments represented in the Inter-JU:11erican Oon-
feren:ce f'or the Consolidation of :Peaoe •.•• who after having 
exhihited their full powers, founde.d in good and due :t"or:rn,. 
have agroed to the following articles: 
l. The high oontraeting parties obligate themselves 
to cr~ate bilateral mixed. permanent commissions, formed by 
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I 
I 
repr,sentatives of the signatory nations, 
!Eaeh government shall name its own representative on 
said :commissions. The convent ions shall be held alternately 
in the Qapital seat of one or the other ot the governments 
reprqsented... The first convention shall be celebrated at 
the ~apital o:f' the goverrt'llent which promotes it •. 
:2. The co;mmission referred to shall have the mission 
of stud.ying and. proposing means for eliminating t.he causes. 
of future controversies. Insofar as :possible, detailed 
methods, in conformity with law, are to be executed in order 
that :the treaties in f"orce be applied among the conf'liietir.lg 
states; moreover,. provisions are rue.de f'or a friendlier re-
lation among the same .. 
'.3. All governments represent.ed on any o'f the commis-
sions for the prevention of wars shall communicate their 
proceedings to all governments concerned. 
'4. By virtue of international agr(?ement the present 
treaty does not affect the compromises contracted previously 
by the high contracting parties. 
'5-7. • •.• {This treaty provides for the same terms in 
regard to its ratification, renunciation and place or deposit 
as eJ;l other treaties of this sane convention.) 
·* * * * * * * * * * * * * * • ~ * ~ * * * * * * * 
Ratification of the Convention 
Consridering: 
That the circumstances that were adjusted in the Seventh 
lnte:rhw tional .A:merican Conference should continue to app1~ove 
a resolution on the ratif'ication of the peace convention; and, 
iT.ha t all the American states in their onswers to tlle in.-
vi tation of President Roosevelt should agree to the necessity 
of coordinating and giving greater ef:f'ic:acy to said inst:ru-
me nts in the present oo nvent ion. 
!the Inter-Araerican Conference f'or the C.onsolidation of 
Peace'! resolves: · · 
.1. i'o send an invitation t·O the American nations which 
still have nDt ratified it or the Montevideo Conferenee. 
{The ~nited States hastily adopted it.) 
I 
i 2. To ratify the agreements adopted by the Pan-A;meriean 
Un1o.J11 .July· 22, 19.36 and., consequently, to recol'ilfilend to all 
the comra.issions that they should give iru.mediately preferred 
attention to the :study and conclusions on questions related 
to tlile organization of peace. 
i 3. To secure the benen ts of 'the consolidation for 
peace; thus, there shall be :made, possible the celebration o'f 
the same conferences end its results.' due in its principal 
part to the happy opportunity of ,:1 reunion of the presidents 
of the United Stetes and of Arrentina. (Together they pro-
:m.oteo. the elevated interests of the oonven tion for peace.) 
1 4,. To show the recognition and gratitude of the peoples 
end goverm,1ents of' 1\X.lerloa as re:fle.cted in the :persons of 
President Roosevelt and the Argentine Chief of State. 
, 5.. To extend the ef'fectz of th0ir reeomrn.endati on to 
the additio.nal protocol of the general international American. 
Conf'erGnce of 1929: and, 
·6. To reaffirm the recommendations and means of con-
sult.ation approved by the Seventh International P.ruerican 
Conference referred to on the ratification or the peace 
convention. {December 16) 
(IV} 
The International Inter-American Court of Justice 
In this same confer.ence for peace it is resolved:. 
To send to the directive· council of the Pan-A.mericE.:lll 
Union speeial recommendations,. including the study of tl'..e 
projects present ed. to the con:ference, in respect to the -
creation and organization of e court of Inter-P.Jnerican 
Intarria tional justice. Said directive council shall subrc.it 
the information in respect to tbs objectives set up for 
ensutng Eifiib;th International c.011..forence. 
I 
I 
(V}. 
j'The universolization of the rule of inter-J.w.erican 
jurifj:prudence is made possible by :permitting adhe;rence and 
acceffsion to the different treaties to all .American states • 
.In order to provide a revision of' pre-existing conven-
tions the follovdng recommendations ere oi'fered: 
H. That the treaties and the ni'erences of America ean 
and dherence or the states of 
read! subscribed to it; and, 
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conventions celebrated in 
be opened to the accession 
America which have not al-
'2. That the treaties and conventions celebrated in 
the inter-American conferences shall rem~in 01)eri to the 
occe$sion or adherence of all the states,. when thus dis-
pose(). in the proper inst;rum.ent. 
(VI) 
Codif'ication of' International Law 
For consideration: 
The neeessi ty of carry.ing forward tlle work or the 
codi:f'ic':ltion of international law and of not permitting the 
beneficent et:rorts of realization to be par·alyzed through 
the commission of international Juaerican jurists and through 
the permanent committees of codification ereated by the 
Sixth International American Conference; 
I 
,The convenience of harmonizing the resolutions taken 
in 1Eqntevideo c:nd Havana on the methods of codification; 
That this work:,. by its nature• requires preparatory 
work executed in the ?Piri t of continuity 1 meditation and 
constc.ney, particularly of unique organisms ~ri th central-
ized ,and permanent character; and, 
Tli..e t, given the imports nee of the experts, created by 
the Seven th Interm t ional Americ8.n Conference, the corres-
ponding superior functions of revisions a rd. coordination., 
it is not possible to unite vvith continuity and necessary 
:frequency for the slow elaboration of the preparatory studies 
of codification. 
'Fu:rtherm.ore, the Inter-American Conference for the 
Consolidation of Peace makes the following resolutions: 
:1. To reestablish the perI:1anent co:mr~.it.tees created by 
the ~ix.th Internet ional American Conference, f'or the pur-
pose of exercising the preparatory studies of the codifi-
cation of international law; and, 
2. That these .studies shall be finished in the follow-
ing torm. taking into account the resolutions set forth in 
the two preceding confarences: 
A. The national corllllisstons of codification of 
internotional law shall have, in their respeetive 
countries, the doctrinaire studies of the dif fe.rent 
motters of codification, and. shall send the results 
ot these studies to the perrttanent cornnittees of the 
· sane. 
B. These permanent committees shall elaborate 
'projects of conventions a,Q.d of resolutions as a bese 
and l)reparation of labors of the international con-
. ferenoe of JJ1;.ericen jurists .. 
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C.. Tl1e tranzactions of the r1ermanent co:mr:iittees 
on codification shall be sent to the members of the 
'committees of experts at Washington for consultation 
. and coordin.:::tion. 
1 D. After which these cx:;;1erts at Washington will. 
1 subr...it their detailed inforl"rlBtion to the Pan-American 
,Union •. The latter then shall submit ss:me for deli-
: beration to the inter-luJ.erican international jurists .. 
The I)an-J: .. rnerican Union shall inform annually its 
juclees end aach of the Arierican govcrnr,ients on fts 
proceedings; also, it shall relate t.he rules, :prin-
. ciples or norms passed upon by the conm1ittee of ex-
• perts; and, 
E. The co:mmittee of experts cen vrnrk together 
vliith the najorit"y oi' its menbers which represent the 
two great juridical systems of thic hemisphere. 
{VII). 
The Digests of Doctrines, Precedents 
and Decisions of the Chancellors 
'::Penetrated with: grave im:port.:3nce., ... this conference at-
terupts to ex_?edi te tl1e prosecution of the vror k of the codi-
fication of intermi ticnal law upon laying down tbese re-
solutions: 
_ 
1
To recommend to all the governro.ents of Arnerioa tl1.at 
they]promote, as soon as :;_)ossible, the publtcations of' 
teJ:t$ and nethod.s of' digests in order that they rJay consult. 
among themselves with facility on the doctrines sustained 
by emch o..r the governments on q_uestion.s of international 
law; and, 
To recommend to the Pan-A:r'l.erican Union the publications 
of the v,orks to which the first part or this resolution re-
fers, 
JO 
CVIII) 
.American Aoademy of International Law 
'The Acade.m.y of the International Law of the Hague with 
the sssistance of the Carnegie Foundation advise tho es.-
tablishm.ent in .ili'D.erica of a similar _acade:tny because ot the 
obvious efficac;v of such an organizatioh ..... 
* * * • * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Lirn.i tat ions of Ar1uaments 
· It is .agreed that limitation of ar.ir.i.aments is a :most 
efficacious :means for completing every international action 
towaJ!:·d consolidation of peace. 
;Tl1e only instance wherein. these Pil!lericen governments 
will recognize armaments is for national defense in the 
event of an outside aggression. 
Relative to the limitation of 0rmaments the following 
resolution is to be considered: 
i . 
; To reeo:crmend that all of: the governments shall celebrate 
gene.rel or bilateral agreements with the purpose o'f: deter-
mining or ampli!'ying the limitation of their armaments to 
the extreme if possible and exceptions rJW.de only in the 
nece$sity of the interior order and the justifiable defense 
of a nation's sovereignty. 
·The delegation of Paraguay voted the approval of the 
following reservation: 
:Paraguay does not accept the greatest limitation o:r 
armaments as th0se signed in bilateral peace pacts. It is 
observed fat the s a-;:;1e, tiiile th.at the re ex.is ts a protocol in 
force signed between l)araguay end Bolivis, in which they 
have exnressed their limitation of arra.a:ments. 
' . 
* * *·* * * * * * * * * * * *. * * * * * * * * * 
Humanizing War 
!Reaffirming once nore the fu.ndar.mntals of peace a.s 
recomr:aended in previous conventions, and interpreting the 
moral principles and human sentiments which integrate the 
conscience of the American people~ the !nter-A1ner 1can 
Conference for Peace resolves: 
1. To declare a form.al renudiotion of war as an·in-
strument foI' determining the differences among states; 
2 . To prohibit the use of chenical elements in the 
employment of war as they produce cruel end unnecesoary 
damages; 
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) . To exclude , insofar as possible, civil populations 
from the effects of international conflagrations; and , 
4 . To recor.n.end to the Amer· can governments that the 
pacts for limitation of srnaments include ad nial of the 
use of poison gasses or bacteria \hich would desecrate the 
human welf'are . 
VII 
EIGHTH INT~RNJ,.TIONAL AMEHICAN COUF'ERENCE 
(Lima , Peru , Deceriber 9- 27, 1938) 
Pp . 556- 557; 557-560 
( 1) 
Perfeetion and Coordination of the Instrument 
of the Inter-PJuerican Peace 
Considering: 
That the juridical norms are found for the prevention 
of war in America dispersed in treaties , convention, pacts 
and declarations which are precisely systet1e tized in a 
joint harmonious organism; 
That the -~xican code of _eaoe represents an appre-
ciable effort toward coordination with the I,:ontevideo Con-
ference, the 0 cientific Anerican Congress of J,rexico and the 
Conference for the Consolidation of Pcece ; it was referred 
to the committee of experts which a ccepted it with s light 
modification before the ensuing conference; 
That the American governments , in spite of the recom-
mendations of the 11ontevideo , have not expressed their 
judgment and t eir initiative on the na tter which said codes 
include; furtherraore , it is agreed that t hese 1;:r.ne rican 
overnments represented in this conference shall pass their 
judgment and exercise their initiative on the preventive 
norms of war in America ; 
Tha t in the desire of b ettering the structure of 
.American peace , they have presented to this conference 
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interesting projects which eontain excellent salients and 
:points of view, for whose initiation they have considered. 
By means of a compilation in a si:m:ple instrument of dis-
positions oontoined in the eight treaties in foree, the 
United Stetes delegation presented rules of technique and 
the nconsolidation of .tuaerioan Covenants of l'eace" for pur-
poses of o pacific solution of the international .American 
differences; 
That once the opinion of the government e, on the pro-
ject of a revised code of peace is recognized and other 
projects referred to ere known these represented govern-
ments agree to systematize an organism of technical char-
aoter which is to be eecepted by every state concerned .• 
This organism is based on coordination with each one of the 
judicial systems in :force,. 
The Eighth Internationa 1 American Conference resolves: 
1. That the Mexican code of peace, jointly with the 
foregoing project of the conini ttee of experts, the North 
A.tr'£ricen project for the consolidetion of peace and the 
other projects and inforn1ation presented to this conference 
in relation with preventive norms of war, pass to the Pan-
lu:Jericen Union for classification and :for remitting to each 
JlJneri can government a solicitation of the opinions and ini-
tiative cf said government for the purpose of using such 
collaboration. as a base for the codification of said norms .. 
2. That the Alr.JSrican govermn.ent.s send 1 within a pru-
dent ti:rn.e, their replies to the Pan-Ar-1erican Union, and the 
latter shall rer:1i t these re:9lies to the International Com-
mission of ALl.erican Jurists, who shall undertake the defi-
nite v-,ork o1' cod.ifying the peace. 
3. That the International Commission of .Am.erican 
Jurists shall give account to the next Int erneti onal Am.er1-
C8n Co11ferencc as to the state of its le1bors. 
( II) 
Declerations in Defense of EUi.uan Rights 
Consic.i.ering: 
That if' peaceful 1i ving together in America and the 
conception of the internationel relations in our continents 
m1:ike it necessary to ad.opt regulations of 11var, America can-
not be indifferent, from t.he humen point cf view, to the 
sufi'erings derived from the same and. it shall exercise the 
desire to dirnini.sh them; 
Thst the occurence in situct:i.on of war outside this 
herdsphere v:1hic h is ccnduci ve to the employ.m.e.nt of contrary 
110thod.s ether than those prGCt,ices and recognized rules o:f 
i11te:enational lav; and hum.an sent:i.ments, such. c~s the bom-
bardl'lont of defenseless cities from. the air, the rendering 
uselecr., hnmen li.fe 1n noncombatent populations ernl the de .. 
struction cf n1ateria l operetions not used f'or nilttary 
operation ia_.an act of war; 
ThEJ t /Juer ica, having recei vcd for tlrn f'orma tion of its 
civilization ectut~l spiritual elements of' other continental 
ci viliza t:tons, shall not be indiffertmt toward those forces 
v:hich are <lest:cu.ctive to those cultural contributions of 
other nations or tlwse 1i.1hlch erci d.etrirnental to our ovm in-
tcllectu.al and. artistic legacy .. 
The Ii::ighth Internetional American Conference resolves: 
That t A1:1er:Lcan republics do not recognize war as a 
legiti:mate n:.f:lthod of solving :lnterrwtiont1l or national dif-
fer enc es, anc1 therefore ex.rJress tho des ire tlwt when war 
occ1u·s in t-: ny othsr region of the vmr ld, the Ar.1er lean gov-
ernments v1ill jcin in a united eff'ort to prevent i.ts nGaring 
011r shores: 
agreements 'Uere rJB a.e by the twenty-one 111.ner j_can Republics 
that 'thE.rreaf'ter the foreign :ministers of each republic 
would ne et in consul tion st subs0c:uent reunions for the 
:purpose of settling problens vv.hiph arise in their foreign 
rel:~tions. It v1as likewise agreed trJBt such reunions would 
conforz,1 to the agree.ments cited at Lin1a in 1938 snd at 
Buencs Aires in 1936.. The fi,rst reunion of said nii.niste::r:s 
convened o.t Periaina, Septerab-:n· 23--0ctober 3, 1939 and the 
seconf.1. reunion convened at Havana July ;0-Jl, 1940. De-
tailed translations of the Third neunio.n :f'or Consultation 
of the American Foreign Ji:inistors, Rio de Janeiro, 191:1.2 
vtill be presented in the following docuraent.) 
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VIII 
THIRD 1IBETING OF THE ~INISTERS 
OF F REIG1~ AFF., IRS Clt, TUE Mm ICJJ: REPGBLICb 
(Rio de Janeiro, J-anuary 15-28, 1942) 
Pp . 702-704; 705-706 
Reiterc.1tion ,of a Princ i ple of Aru.erican ublic Law 
Considering : 
1 . That in conformity with its historical , racial, 
juridical and political conditions in America, the so- call ed 
ttminori ties n shall not supplant their air.as in .Arn.erica to the 
detriment of our religion . 
2. That in a ccord rith tLis cone pt , the resolutions 
XXVII and ZXVIII approved in the an-Anerican Conference of 
Li11a in 1938 where there was si ned this stutement: "The 
residents considered as foreigners shall conform to local 
law and they cannot invoke collectively the conditions of 
minorities , without giving up individually the rights asso-
ciated v,ith the principles of the ninorities . n 
l~oreover , it i declared that t he princi ple of .American 
public law be reiterated , accordine to which r idents in an 
Ar:Jer ican state find themselves subject to the jurisdiction 
of the se:r.ie st .., te, not being bound to the governments as t o 
organizations of the countries in whi ch said national inter-
fere, either directly or in irectly, in t he nationcd life 
v;ith the urpose of ruling t r'"e situcitions or activities of 
the ssme . 
Continental S lidari ty in the Observa nce 
of International Treaties 
It is re8olved: 
1 . That the concept of solidarity ulso embodies the 
idea of altruistic sentiments in accord ·i th cooperation 
necessary for prever ting any obstccle which mi ght destroy 
harmony among the .Anerican republics on international 
n oreli ty; 
2 . That said solidarity shall be made concrete; in 
feet, in order to convert itself into a living reality; 
therefore, the :mere philosophical cone cption is to be re1 
pl8cea. by c more realistic appr-oa ch; 
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3.. That the respect of pledged faith in international 
treaties reposed thus in incontestable juriili.cal 1u·ecepts,, 
as in moral principles, in accord vvi th the naxi:r.1W21 su.dilen 
departure from csnon law; :Pa eta ~ nervenda; 
4. That the spirit ex.pressed in bilateral or multi-
loteral concepts shall not be 1::.odified or om.i tted in effeot, 
but through the same voluntary neans as arranged for in pre-
vious conventions, except in cases or renunciation; 
5. That only in this way vmuld peace be assented to on 
durable bases. such es was recogni.zed in the Havana Confer .... 
ence; 
6. That any pacif'ic understonding between people vmuld 
b0 practically impossible without st.r:i.ct observcnce of pacts 
solemnly celebrated and whose juridical efficacy shaJl :f'u.1-
fill ail the forrtlali ties previously declared in positive 1a w 
by th·e high contracting parties. 
In observance of the above resolutions foreign minis-
ters in the Third J1,1eeting of' the Ministers of Foreign Affairs 
of the .Arn.erican Republics declares: . 
1. In the C3ses where an ./U"l.erican gove:enment. violates 
an egrGe:ment or s treaty duly perfected betvmen two or more 
countries of the continent or a state prepares for said viola-
tion and if the consequences of whieh might disturb the peace 
of the .American solidarity, any ),.m.erican state can :9ronote 
the consultation provided for in Resolution A'VII or the 
Havana Conference. 
2 •. The government which desires consultation shall 
indict:te its purposes by remitting the same to the Ministers 
of Foreign Affairs 01· their representatives for advice. The 
approxi:r..ate date for consultation should be cor1.t1unicated to 
the foreign ministry too. 
* • * * * * * * * * * * ¥ * * * * * ~ * * * * * * 
Considering: 
Policy of the Good Neighbor 
(Sam.e Conference} 
1. That fellowship among states if it has bases whlo.h 
shall secure judicial international order, sholl be founded. 
upon the imperative principle .of universal justice. 
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2. That the norm proclsim.ed ane. realized by the 
United States o:f' J.:nerica in whicl1 an international policy 
shall be nod el ed. o.n tho t of tb e 11 goocl 11eigl1bor," is a gen-
eral criterion of rectitude and regulated source :ror the 
relations among stE1tes; that said for:mula, th fertile 
cor;;,pa os, :prescri 1)ing t11e f'undamenta l rights of' s ta t(~s, os 
in cooporati on f 01~ thE ,;vell-belng of i.nterno ti ons 1 :Joe iety; 
a.ml, 
J. Tho t it has been one of' the anteced.Emts created by 
the BCtuol solidarity of the }.:mer icas and of its joint co-
operation in t t1e irn.portan t, probler1s of the cont:tnent. 
Tn lieu of the considerations cited above this confer-
ence of fo!"ei c;n mini.titers decl2res the t the }~rinciples on which 
internctional conduct he.s been inspired in the ngood neighbor 
policy,tt and is tl:Ie no.rm of international law cf' the con-
tinent .. 
Conder:ma tlon of In.ter-/1.rier i can Conflicts 
( Same Conf ere.nee) 
Considering: 
1.. Thr.d:, the stgte of war exists betvJeen the republic. 
of' the UnitfJd Statet1 and tl:le .Axis countries; 
2. 1:l1hot the other J\r:ierican republics in con.:t"'ormity 
vii th the inter-Amer icm1 conventions, h:::ive clccle.red their 
sol:"Ldori ty with the United StDtes of JUr1e.r ica; a:nd, 
3. 
count1~ies 
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t it implies, conseq_uently, t nll of the 
of tho llenispl:10re unite closely for the defense 
ican republics on both continents. 
The follow:Lng resolution was an outcome of the pre-
cedi considerations: 
To appeal to tho spirit of concilL1tion of the differ-
ent governments for the solution of conflicts, recurring to 
inter-} •. iue.ricen agree11ent s of' ce, as elaboroted in the 
course of' the 11:H,t Inter-Ar:iericnn Conference,, or r:11 of' ·the 
other juridicsl 1:1eans, and :cecogniz the c,erito:r:ious labor 
of' the count:;:-ies ich aid in colleboration and continue to 
aid in favor of pacif'ic solution of existing differen.ces 
among American countries, l:l.ml encourage them. to cont:i.nue 
intensifying their efforts in the interest of the noble 
cause of harmony and co.atine.nt~al solidarity .. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Problens of t c t>ost War 
(Sane Conference) 
Considering : 
1 . That t he peace of the world hes been based upon 
the principles of respect for law , of justice and cooper-
ation which has been inspired in the notions of A.nor ica 
from 1889 until today; 
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2 . That a new pea ceful order has been sustained in 
economic principles which make equity and durable inter-
national tra:ffic with equality of opportunities for al l of 
the nations; 
3. Tho t collective security is found no t only in 
~olitical institutions , but in just, efficacious and liberal 
econo .• ic sys te:ri.s ; 
4. That it is indispensable to study fror1 anew the 
fundamentals of this new economic and political order; and , 
5. That it is a firm necessity of tlie Ain :rican coun'tries 
to increase their productive capacity; to obtain in inter-
national commerce utilities which permit ade,~uate remuneration 
to labor and a hiffter standard of life for lqborers; to de-
fend and conserve the health of its people , and develop ci-
vilizntion and culture . 
It is resolved: 
1 . To empm er the Directive Council of the Pan American 
Union 'Ni th the calling of a technical econonic Inter-American 
Conference charged v1ith studying the actual economic problems 
and those thot shall arise in the pos t war . 
2. To charge to the inter-Araericnn juridical comnittee 
the formulation of specific recommendations rels ting to the 
international organization in the fields of law and polities 
on internu tional security. 
J. To ew~o~er t he consultative e cononic financial Inter-
Aner ican Connittee with a similar at tribute in the field of 
econor1ics, for naking necessary prepa ... at ions for tl1e Inter -
American Technical Economic Conference referred to in Reso-
lution I . 
4. To empm.er the Pan -American Union which consti tutes 
the Executive Cornn.ittee for tlle purpose of receiving the 
plans that the American nations hove for pro 11oting well-
beihg. In turn the Pan-American Union shall submit said 
plons rGspe ctively to the Inter-Amer ican Juridical Committee 
and t he Consult ative Economic Financial Int er - American 
Committee . 
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5. Tb.ct the recommendations of t~he above-named com-
.mi ttees s.:iall be submitted to the respective American re-
publics through the dir·ection of the Pan-J:,,11erice1n Union. 
After the Anerican nations attach thej_r conclusions to the 
recomrnendst ions tJ::e latter can then. be edopted by a ne·N 
reunion of the :rdnisters of foreign relDtions. 
6. To empmWJJ.' the Pan-Anerican Lnion with the authority 
to determine the dote and. p ce for s f'u.ture consultation at 
an ]S:conorn.ic I:nter-J111er ici:::n Conference. ( See Resolution I.} 
IX 
INTERl?RETA'2I CWS 
MOTE; The interpretati.ons which f'ollow are the author's 
ovm conclusions from the foregoing docunents on the under• 
lying :prh10iples o:f' the inter-.Arnerican peace structure, 
1890-1942., For that reason, footnotes are not used. 
The :PGn-J:.n1erioan Con:ference of 1890 {Vlaohington) re-
:present s one of the earlier attem.:pts oi' the western hem.1-
sp.here nations to arbitrate controversies vth:i.eh might lead 
to war. Existing nachinery, as well as treaties in f'orce, 
were to be called into action :for tho purpose of fulfilling 
previous atte.nrpt s in eoordina ting American affriirs. 
fthe above oonferen ce s lso reoonmended t.ha t oontrover-
sie.s between the respective 1..atin-l!Uericen Republics and 
European powers should be settled throur)l friendly nrbi-
tration in the same manner as the Ari.erican nations attempt 
to settle disputes among tl1enselves.. Among the outstanding 
recommendations r.ade were the following; outlawry of wnr 
.tor conquest of additional territory is unjusti:fiable, and., 
armed peace is unf'avorable to a nation's wolf'are. 
In these resolutions one observes the increasing spirit 
of' .Pan-Arnerioanism.. C:olle.cti ve action was reoo:m.11<:md.ed 
through the Pan-tu~eriean Un.inn. Conquest VJae outlav-md sori1e 
forty years be1"ore the outbreak of the present World War. 
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1J.1hts conference also declerect that force should not be re-
sorted to ar.l a national policy for the z1ettle:ment of' tlis-
putes, thus (by imrlicstion} at act) w1::u3 embodied tl1e 
principle of the:, Kellogg-Briand. ct forty years in advance. 
Internst5. o:na l v;;r Vias acknm1r1edged by the nations partici-
in the ington Conference, especially in regard 
to prot;cction of fore::i.gners ivithin the t(H"rito:riee of the 
also agreed. to su.bniit all controversic.s to ar'bi tra'tion ex ... 
cept cases vrhlch rnight reduce tl1e sovereignty or i.nd0pe1u:lence 
of the s·ti::1tes concerned, especially when such controversies 
coulu not be settled by diplomacy .. 
IntHri:wttorml American Con1'erence the 
Ifog:ue Tribunal of 1899 was eallc3d upon to act in the 2-ettle-
mcnt of so:i.d co:ntrovern:i.es. Such body wrH; to nc·t according 
·to tJ10 prov-5.sions of the treaties ae;reed to by 1\Inerican 
to prevent war. 
:Parti. es to the treaties referred. to sllottld then, in 
case war beco:m.e im:r1inent, halt all military :m.ove1wsn:ts until 
controvorsy. 
only, sueh action not being regarded as a :final settlement. 
The nations not parties to treaties of arbitration mi ght 
also adjust their controversies by the foregoing :means -. 
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The r ntifications were to be de through the secretaries 
of foreign relntions which antedates t e :rr.achinery for Pan -
AI:lerican Cooperation agreed toot the LD a Conference (1938) 
by some fifty years. Not only were the principlss of inter-
national rbitratlon °0 early recognized but the principle 
of colle ctive action formulated during the st ten years 
in inter-Anericon uffniro was also emerging at this early 
date . 
Eost of the disputes referred to concerned boundory 
lines which led to freq_uent w-rs . Thio not only disturbed 
the continents but adversely affected trade as well . 
* • * * + * • * * * • * * * * * ~ * • * * * ~ * 
The Third Int err..n ti ona l Amer icon Conr -rcnce which con-
vened in Brazil in 1907 pr cl- incd the good offices and 
mediations of all former Intor- Ar11er ican Confer ences for 
peace as its primary intereots and proceeded to emphasize 
t he enect ent of said recolutions b creating commissions 
of specialists to make racticablc the notable steps ta~en 
toward wectern heraisphoric solidarity . For the further 
meriting of this conf8rcnce's conclusions all of its in-
structions :rere conceded to the Second Conf erence of the 
Hague . 
* * * * * * ~ • * * • * • ~ • * : * * * * • * * 
The Fifth International American Conference which con-
vened at Santiago , Chile , 1:ay , 1923 adopted the Gondra act 
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v.nich recognized justice as a base for a better understand-
ing among nations . The signatory powers condemned erred 
peace and recommended ooncilia tory means as a method of 
settlement . They a lso agreed to create a corn.mission for the 
investi ga tion of all dis putes which coultl not be settled by 
diplomacy . ~hile controversies were being investigated , 
parties to such controversies should not mobilize troops on 
the frontiere . Elaborate nachinery was set up for concili-
ation of disputes which might lead to a conflict. The 
parties agreed to arbitrate all controversies. One of the 
major aims of the A.m3rican nations was security for the 
continent. Thus can be seen an e:oerging .A.r:er ican inter-
national law backed by public opinion of the American na -
tions. In line with the philosophy as expressed in these 
peace po ets, the contracting parties agreed to limit mili-
t ary establishment. For instance , capital ships were never 
to exceed 35,000 tons. The powers concerned wished to pro-
t ect neutral rights, at t he snme tine, ugreed to respe ct 
int erna t iona 1 law. 
* * * * ~ ~ * * • • * * ~ * ~ ' * * * • ¥ * * * 
In the Sixth International Arneri can Conference at 
Havana, 1928, the pmV"crs of the western hemisphere as enu-
erated in this section or pea ce pacts accepted ad put in-
to force the code of international privete lew. The code 
ms binding only on the nations subscribing to it. The 
ratification was deposited in t he offices of t he Pan-A.merican 
Union . Powers not adhering to thi s convention were permitted 
to become mernbera later if they ,vished. 
Some of the general rules were: 
1. Foreign nations s.ubseribing to this convention 
were to enjoy the same right as nationals o:e th-e country 
wherein they reside. 
2. T:t1e r5.gllt of suffrage and other political right8 
enjoyed by 1113tionals were oubj.ect to special disposition. 
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3. The r egula ti ons ror individual or collective pro-
tection established by adr1in.Ls'trative or political lavv were 
to be regarded as being of a public irrterna tional nature, 
except in canes expressly arranged otherv;ise. 
Furthermore,. at the Hovans Con:terence of 1928 the 
treoties ratified by the 1:ciestern hemisphere n,Jtions ;;mre to 
be regarded as constituting r:tghts which vlere to be observed 
within the territories of the nations that ratified said 
treaties. Once a treaty wes ratified no str:1te might be 
exempted f'rom the enforcement of its provisions. Should 
changes occur in the territories of the co11trt1cting states 
the treaty was to remain in effect, being adjusted or adapted 
to new conditions. Should tlle conditions under v,hich a 
treaty vJas :made change, the treaty should cease to exist; 
however, a court of jUtitice wes to be set up for t11e pur-
pose of' :making said decision.. The :provisions of the treaty 
as agreed to were not to prollibi t the contracting states 
from calling a convention for the purpose of adjusting di:f-
f'erences .. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ~ * 
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At the International ./Ullerican c.onference for the Con-
solidation of :Peace which oonvened in Buenos Aires, 19,36 
the American repu.blies reiterated their sentiments for :f'or-
warding international .cooperation by re-affirming the treaty 
of' Paris, 1928 (Kellogg-Briand Paot), the Woshington Con-
ference of 1929, the treaty of non-aggression and of con-
cili~tion in the Montevideo Conference of 1933, and the Seventh 
International American Oonfereno.e. ,It is significant that 
· these conferences viere being held at the very moment vvhen 
the axis powers were preparing to deluge the world in bloo.d, .• 
The principles enunciated in the above conferences, such as 
outlawry of war, refusal to .recognize territory gained by 
torce 1 conciliation of disputes v1hich :might lead to war, 
sanctity of treaties,. the ideals for •11hich the United Nations 
ore fighting tod.ay, were being doveloped into a body of 
Ane rioan constitutional law during the era 1928-1936. 
The second contribution which has been developed in the 
western herr1isphere is the voluntary principle of consulta-
tion. Pres:l dent Franklin D .. Roosevelt initiated this 
ri.ethod when he v,rrote the respective Latin-:Am.erican govern-
nents, suggesting thet each of said :republics send delegates 
to en all-American conference for the :purpose of discussing 
methods of cooper£1tion in defense of the hemisphere .. Out 
of this idea evolved regular meetings of the secretaries of 
foreign relations of the nations of this henisphere. Re-
lations ot :intimate cooperation were thereby established by 
developing a procedure of consultation in oasen of aggression 
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by foreign povJers. Such consultation served as a bubvark 
in the defense of -t11e liberty and indepenclence of the Arn.eri-
can republics. 
third principle which has emerged in these various 
conventions has been that of. equslity of the netions of the 
1.:vestern he:mis;phoro, regardless of size or power. It was 
agreed upon by €ill the contractine parties: that every 
netion. be treated as equal sovereignty in the J?romotion of 
rights and liberties; that in case of the menace ot V'Jt:.ir the 
parties of the conflict should not resort to hostilities 
nor exercise any mili ta:ry act ion within a period o:f' six 
m.onths; that if hostilities recur more than once, corn11is-
sions of investigction and conciliation and. all existing 
juridical personnel should assemble im:raediately for consul-
tation for the ending of the controversy if every diplomatic 
negotiation possible has been previously administered; snd 
that no :m.eteria 1 aid considered as contraband of war vJas to 
be given to the states in conflict by these high contracting 
parties. Thus, there is observed the origin of the machinery 
of consultation, and e.fficaciour:3 1reans for the prevention of' 
war in this port of the world when solidarity is so essen-
tial. The depth of this structure is evldenced by the tact 
that during the period of Worlcl War II conciliatory methods 
ve vrorked, nakin.g :Pan-Americanism. a practical reality. 
Sumner V:Zolles, f orr1er under-Secretary of State, in the 
Daily: Oklsho:man Viednesday, J;[ay 10, 194.lh in co1mJ1(:mting on 
t,11e consul ta ti ve method said: 
-One of the gre.atest achievements realized by 
the 1\m.er i can nations was the agreement to consult 
together when it beearue necessary to find a solution 
for threats to their corm:1on safety. This is a singu-
larly appropriate moment for a resort to that proce-
dure. 
In corn:rrtenting on the present Argentina situation, 
hoving in mind the srune consultative niet.hod, Sumner Welles 
said further: 
In view of the intolerable impasse now brought 
about, one can only hope that one or the American 
governments tdll undertake leadership, as each gov-
erm1ent is empowered to do by existing agreements, 
and request a consultative meeting in order to check 
the gro1.~i.ng jeopardy to hemispherie unity be1"ore 
more harm results to the vital interests of ell of 
the Am.eriean nations •. 
At the Buenos Aires Conference. 19.36, Argentina and 
Bolivia ratified the treaty made at that conferenee but 
expressly declared the t raw materials and foods destined 
to belligerents not be considered as contraband of weir; 
moreover, they declared that credit extended to belligerents 
for purchase of s.aid articles not be prohibited. This is 
signif'icant in that et the present the Untted Nations, par-
ticularly the Anglo-.Amerieans, are exerting _pressure on sueb. 
neutrals as Spain, Turkey, Sweden and Switzerle nd in an en-
deavor to prevent further shi_pr:1ent of supplies to the enemy 
powers. 
Since "the United States did not obligate themselves to 
the reservations made by Argentina and B-P1ivia, there oan 
be seen the relative positions of the South .American repub-
lics narued and that of the United States t.o the European 
approach to World War II. The fact that the United States 
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refrained from the reserva tions rel~ted to "contraband of 
war" indicated the alertnees of our Depart ent of State 
to the inevitable entry of the ni ted states into 
another world conflict . At the same ti e, it showed that 
care as exercised by th United States , not to violate tbe 
chief a ir .• s of the treaty . 
That all the 1 .erican stBtcs did egree to the neces-
sity of coordintit .Lng and giving s r ee.ter efficacy to the 
instrum nt s of thin pOE:!ce coni'oren ce, es in i ted to do so 
by t.Le stee ed President of the United States , ·las indica-
tive of the unity f purnos e of the .r r1cri oas . Thus , Presi-
dent Roosevelt and Cordell Hull have built a solid structure 
tor the preserva tion of peace in this heMisphere. Sumner 
\ elles also produced unlimited assistanc · by cementing 
friendlier rclv.tionB bct\ween the United States and th· other 
.American r publics . 
~ont of the . ."l.l'lerican republics agreed at the Buenos 
Airs Conference for the consolidction of pea ce in 1936 to 
regard food ond raw tia t erials destined to belligerent nations 
es contraband of v..ar. In an endeavor to eradicate future 
ars a ong Latin-American nations the following recommendations 
were discussed by the r presentatives of the Ar.nrican Re-
publics : aggressor na tions ·mre defined; armed forces of 
any nation must not trespa s5 territories of any signatory 
nation; there should be no intervention in the affairs of 
a otate; and aggres ...  ar states must not be granted the 
privileges of arbitration. 
Other means for preventing war were provided.. 11:ixed 
couruissions \·,ore created for the purpose of adjusting con-
troversies by studying the causes of' war and of providing 
for the observance of treaties . The extensive treaty struc-
ture of tho continent was ample for the prevention of war 
until preparation for war could result.. So, the observance •.: '., ,·· 
of treaties is quite significant. Wars betv1een the two 
continents of' th:Ls heI11isphcre have practically ceased as 
a result. 
Thg ratification of the convention for the preservation 
ot peace gave preference to the study of peace. The presi-
dents of the United States and of Argentina jointly in 1936 
reconn:aended that the _pes.ce pacts existine; should be observed 
by the Am.er ican nations . 
The peace structure of the .Anoricas was to be inter-
preted by nn Int er nation.al .l1.1'1erican Court of Justice . The 
universalization of the rule af A:rneri can jurisprudence was 
;made possible by permitting edllerence and accession to the 
different treaties to all Ai.wri can stntes which had not al -
ready subscribed to said treaties . 
In order to further s trengthen the pe:3ce structure of 
the co11tine nt , a body of jurists was ap_;_. ointod to the end 
that American international law might be codified . There 
was already in sxistence the establis.b.ment of a body o:r 
legal experts ( as bad been provided in the Sixth International 
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.American Conference) for a perusal of the resolutions to be 
codified . The results of fre~uent meetings of experts on 
codification were to send the results of their study to c om-
ittees of experts at 'i shington D. C. for consultation and 
coordination . Detailed infor~~tion was after ards to be 
sent to the Pan- American Union. The latter body Nas , in 
turn , to subni t same for deliberation to the Inter -}J'lericon 
International Jurists . The Pan- erican Union "shall an-
nually inform its judges and each of the J, erican govern-
ments on its proceedings" ; also , "it shall re 'te the rules , 
principles or norms passed upon by the co:mmi t t ee of exper t s" ; 
and , "the latter can ;or toget er with the majority of its 
0mbers which represent the ta gre8t juridical systeus of 
this hemisphere . " 
Digests of doctrinec , precedents and decisions of chan-
cellors are penetrated as matters c.,f grave i portanoe . Re-
commendations were .lilDde to the effect th3t governments of 
America promote publications of texts and nethods of digest s 
in order that they may consult enong themselves with faci-
lity on the doctrines sustained by each of the goverrunents 
on questions of international law, 8nd to reconrnend to the 
Pan- Aruerican Union the publications referred to in this 
treaty . The .Ameri can Academy of International Law was recon-
m.ended by the Hague and sponsored. by the Carnegie Foundation 
as these organizations felt that such a body could define 
and codify .American international law. 
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ed., as a ther 
of' ace. In the 
event of out cle t:l u,sion 
d as defer.rnive in na tn!'(:;;. Bilateral 
or a lifying Dr1:\:.irnents according to the ernal or ox-
ternal considerations. Tha above proviaion did not apply 
to tre,3 es :prcn,Jously '"greed to. Fer inste.nco, 
d. previously ont;;red. into fJ sinilo.r treaty. 
* * * * * ~ * * * * * * * * 
I' Ccmf orencc which· 
convened at > Peru, cm:iber 9--27, 1938, the ricas 
ric:3n cu1 ture. In 
new:apaper·s rc·v:1t-,\\'S leodi.r1e; ttL.i of' pc:.nte 
P .. JiBricr: refe:rroc1 to the r·onroe Doctrine as c:, posi .. t.:l:ve force 
escrvc,d vr:l.ues such ,::s liberty. Tl::1.8 t clo ctrine 
toric antecedents 
the 2 0() 
11.:t the Li:t:aa Conf',2r0ncc in 19J8 t.hc ican nations 
were eo ncu1ti 
in :f'evcr of: c oncl lia tion. 
ancL pouce tor thG 1,vorlil of Colu.1r1bus. Tolerance -v.;as recomm.onded 
*It is to bo born in the ra.iud of the reo.cler that these 
are tha author's ov~n statements and are not the exact words 
of' otl1er v;ri ters. 
at a ti:me when racial hatred was being practiced on the 
contijnent of Europe. 
i 
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iThe declarations or Lima reaffiru1ed .Ame1~1ean solidarity 
and the willingness of the twenty-one republics of this 
henisphere to 11aintain then against European interven~ion,~ 
Provisions were also' made for the purpose of strengthening 
meohanism for conciliation precisely at a time when conquest 
threatened to engulf th.e world. 
' 
I 
:An enuJneration of the principles on which Ji.r<1.erican 
solid.arity is based vdll suffice to illustrate the work done 
at Lima. 
The declaration of t~onroe was suppo:r·ted by the Bri ti.$h. 
The principles of non-colonization by Euro:pean powers saved 
J~ierica from conquest. PJ~erica et that tine was regarded 
as having a separate set of interests from those of Europe. 
The Lima .Conference marked a new path for by 1938 collective 
action was agreed to by the western heX'lispheric nations in-
stea.d. of a unilateral action by the United States. Consul-
tation and coneiliation were agreed to at Lima ·whenever dif'-
ferences arise among the, .American nations and oollecti ve 
nations .. 
The judicial norms tor the prevention or war in Alnerica 
are found dispersed in treaties, conventions, :pects and de-
clarations. An attempt was :made in this conference to com-
pile all of the instruments of peace in a harmonious whole. 
Eight treaties were therefore compiled. in a single code .. 
The consolidation of the instruments of peace was carried 
into !execution by the Pan-American Union,. 
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Regulations governing war we.re recoxar:o.ended. for peaceful 
living together in America.. The bombing of c:i.ties in other 
count:rties ,yhicl1 is so destructive to hunan li1"e .h<:J:S caused 
nations, the ref ore, di sap prove of war as a :m.eth.od of set-
tling disputE1s. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * • * * * * * * * * * * 
1rhe Third l'feeting of 1,finisters of Foreign Affairs of 
I 
the 1J1erican Republics set up a judicial co111r,1ittee in Rio 
de Jane.iro, 1942, for the express purpose of adjusting dis-
.:putes.. 'l'hi.s body of jurists shtill study the p1"oble:ms arising 
out ot the war in Europe, making rules governing contre.btJncl, 
neutrality and formulating the principles ·which shall govern 
cases arising. Claims arising from the incid.ents shall like· 
wise come under this co:ra.mittee' s jurisdiction •. 
The judicial co:rumittee also has l)OVter according to the 
provisions of the Lir:.1a Conference to prevent :minorities :rrorn 
exercising pr act ices which threaten the rm ti 011. This of 
course refers to the subver,,ive activities of axis groups .• 
such nationals :must not interf.ere directly or indirectly in 
the national life with the purpose o:f controlling said na-
tion. Treaties are to be respected also. Where Am.ericen 
treaties are broken and: wti.e:n Viar is thereby made inevitable, 
any .Ar,1erican nation may act to prevent war. Force as a 
I 
1:1etllod of solving disputes is proscribed according to action 
of the foreign ministers. Japan was accordingly conde:mned 
as a violator of J .. merican international law when the nat.ion 
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attacked the United States at Pearl Harbor.. The forelgn 
ministers asserted that civilization is based upon law, jus~ 
t ice and coo:perat ion. They also recor,.1r11e11ded collective 
m.eand for securing :peace. The stability of thr:J community 
I 
I 
of n~tions is to be based upon economie liberalism as vrell 
as upon political institutions. 
IIt 11Jas further recommended that the American nations 
shouJ:Jd increase their productlve capacity as viell as remove 
. I . . 
econo:nic barriers. With a view to better post-war condi-
tions a technical corrJ!l'lission was appointed. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
In conclusion the author must reiterate that she is 
firmly convinced that if the other nations of the world are 
as intent on sustaining and naintaining pee ceful re lat ions 
as the .American :republics are thtc,t we can hcve hopes :t'or a 
better post-war world. Furthermore., an international 
organization whether in the field of inter-American coopera-
tion or in the broader field o'f world peace r1ust have two 
:main supports as Secretary Hull declared in his speech on 
observan3e o'f Pan-A,.71erioan Day as 'found in. the ~ York 
Times, April 15, 194li-, page 12: 
It must gather its greatest strength from the 
rightness and justness oi.' the principles upon whieh 
i:t is founded and the rmtual trusts of its members .. 
]t must also have such an essential framework and 
machinery and such an acceptance ot: their obliga-
tions on the part or its members as Will enable it 
to act promptly and effectively in time of crises. 
D.espite the t'act that there now exists the greatest 
war in all history and apparently internat.ional law was 
never more .supinely situated than now, tbe world can eom-
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:m.emora te tho srB great achieveFients of the st fifty 
in J?an-limeri C8nh.1r:1 a 1c., guJ.de:po s for :n1 ture vvor ld feo.eration. 
Irrt er-,&.meri can unity v,es not brought e, bout by :foroe 
or a c'.onc tion e:f the I:t:;. ster race 1at10se sion is to rule. 
Unity comes from. 21 spiritual ssion for human liberty and 
national independence for all peoples of the earth. This 
may be attained oven though the peoples have different lan~-
I guages 
1 
if they have the se:r:le ends .. 
fl.! 
~-;, t the l'.:Jontevic1e(> Conference in 1933 ttte American 11)®-
publics affir:med their belief in certain eEJsential prtnci-
ples upon which cooperation betvieen nations ancl international 
order must be based; every ti.1-Jtion large a sDJ.£:111 f1l1.ou.lcl 
have e l rights before the lBws of nations; and, every 
na tio:n should have its rights to develop :tts ovm. ins ti tu-
tions free fror:1 intervention by others. 
At Buenos Aires in 1936 fmcl at Lima in 1938 the A .meri-
con notions united to 1Nerd off dangers to ·world ce for 
hemispheric solidarity. In the Third etins of Ministers 
of !foreign Affairs of the Araerioan Republics which convened 
at Rio de Jan(~iro, 1942 collaborated in a united effort to 
the ex.tent tho. t all the Am.er ican republics b1"oke diplomatic 
relations bith the .Axis except Argentina and Chile. For-
tunotely, the last two naned have now broken officially w1. th 
the Axis; however, Argentina p6rsists in being soF1Erwh0t in-
dependent of the United Uetionst supreme effort to subdue 
the axis :po·wers .. 
Fin.ally, it is hoped by the .Ar:ie rice n lovers of' peace 
thet in tho :future internnt ior'l.fi 1 coopers ti on will replace 
economic ir:1:periolism eind econo:mic nat.1.onalis:m~ 
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